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Five good large galvanized
trunks. £100-200
A hanging lantern.
£5-10
A brass table lamp.
£10-20
An oak mantle clock.
£5-10
A brass table lamp.
£10-20
Photograph frames etc.
£10-20
A carved oak slipper box etc.
£15-25
A cutlery box containing
miscellaneous items.
£10-20
A scrap album. £10-20
Miscellaneous collectables
and model eggs etc.
£20-30
Lustre jugs etc. £5-10
A quantity of Waterford
boxed crystal wine glasses
etc. £30-50
Household miscellaneous,
pictures etc. £10-20
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Brassware, wall lights etc.
£15-25
A pair of vintage shoes, a
ladies' green satin dress and
a fur stole. £20-30
A Japanese egg shell
porcelain tea service, a pair
of Kutani vases and other
oriental china. £30-50
Framed prints and a quantity
of magazines. £15-25
Decorative and household
china. £20-30
A Noritake gilt decorated part
dinner service and other
decorative china and
glassware. £20-30
Two large shelves of
household and decorative
china, glass etc. £20-30
A John Lewis white porcelain
part dinner service and
similar china. £20-40
Four wicker hampers.
£10-20
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Continental white glazed
pottery dinner ware.
£10-20
Rimini plates etc. £5-10
A good carved pine fire
surround with cast iron insert
and marble slips. £100-200
A good French carved walnut
19th century sleigh bed.
£100-150
A painted doll's house.
£25-35
A majolica style oval
jardiniere, glass
paperweights, wall brackets
etc. £20-30
Two old sets of golf clubs.
£10-20
A large quantity of framed
prints. £80-120
A set of four giltwood bar
stools. £80-120
A large quantity of miniature
painted model toy soldiers
and related items. £50-100
Kitchenalia. £40-60
A quantity of engineering and
other tools, watch and clock
parts etc. £30-50
Stair rods. £25-35
A small Victorian cast iron
safe (with key). £80-120
A pair of brass fire dogs and
a wrought iron basket.
£10-20
Curtain poles and rings.
£15-25
An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany double bed frame.
£10-20
A pair of modern brassed
single headboards.
£10-20
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Household furniture to
include wrought iron
standard lamp, hardwood
cupboard, chairs etc.
£15-25
A printer etc. £10-20
Two boxes of household
miscellaneous. £25-50
Three boxes of assorted
books. £20-30
A large quantity of kitchen
scales, grocer's scales etc.
with various weights.
£50-100
A quantity of tools.
£15-25
A box of various books.
£10-20
Two boxes of miscellaneous
collectables. £20-30
Four boxes of books.
£25-35
Model boats etc. £20-40
A quantity of records.
£10-20
Kitchen scales, coal boxes
etc. £20-30
A quantity of household
miscellaneous. £20-40
Household linen. £10-20
A small armchair. £5-10
Two drink's trolleys.
£25-50
An Ercol three tier trolley and
a folding magazine rack.
£20-30
Two brass trays. £5-10
A modern extending dining
table and eight chairs, two
with arms. £50-75
Three household appliances.
£20-30
Three boxed portable drills.
£15-25
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An unusual wooden bicycle.
£10-20
A Chinese trunk and a
mirror. £10-20
A painted pine chest of
drawers. £50-75
A salon settee and matching
armchair. £20-30
A Victorian pine table.
£20-30
Eight various chairs (for
upholstery). £20-30
An oak glazed cabinet.
£20-30
A kitchen drop-flap table.
£10-20
A pair of Victorian mahogany
chairs and two others.
£20-30
A pine pedestal desk.
£40-60
A reproduction mahogany
pedestal desk. £20-40
A two door cupboard, two
stools and a pine trestle
table. £10-20
A Victorian pine kitchen
table. £10-20
A mahogany two door
cabinet. £20-30
A mahogany display cabinet
on later stand. £20-40
A wrought iron fire screen
and pair of fire dogs.
£10-20
Pine wall shelves. £10-20
A pedestal desk. £5-10
A painted dressing table.
£20-30
A painted faux bamboo four
drawer chest. £20-30
A mahogany side table and
an oak stool. £10-20
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An oak two drawer writing
table. £5-10
Two oak stools. £10-20
A pair of garden ornaments
modelled as pelicans.
£20-30
Two modern cream rugs.
£20-30
A smoked glass circular
dining table on a column
base with four chrome
framed chairs. £20-30
A similar smoked glass
square shaped coffee table
on column base. £10-20
A faux shagreen double
bedframe. £100-150
An unusual painted bookcase
modelled as an old telephone
kiosk. £80-120
A dining chair. £5-10
A painted set of folding
steps. £20-30
A painted hall stand.
£20-30
A painted oak single
wardrobe / hall cupboard.
£20-30
A good Edwardian satinwood
triple wardrobe with bow
fronted central section
flanked by a pair of full
length mirrored doors.
£100-200
A decorative overmantle
mirror and two other mirrors.
£20-40
A mahogany three door
cabinet with glazed upper
section and cupboards to the
base. £20-30
A French style inlaid cocktail
cabinet. £20-40
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Household furniture to
include a painted bedside
cabinet. £20-30
A good part painted pine
multi drawer chest.
£80-120
A Victorian painted pine
small chest of drawers.
£40-60
A pine chest of drawers.
£40-60
A small oak table. £5-10
A pair of circular lamp tables.
£10-20
An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany armchair.
£15-25
An Ercol style armchair.
£10-20
A corner chair and two
others. £15-25
A pair of cream painted
Windsor style armchairs.
£25-35
A box of vintage costumes.
£10-20
A ladies' fur coat. £10-20
A good large cut glass
sixteen branch chandelier.
£500-700
A good large cut glass twelve
light chandelier. £400-600
A good large cut glass and
brass thirty-five light
chandelier with three tiers of
scrolling branches. £400-600
A good sixteen light cut glass
and metal chandelier.
£400-600
A good cut glass and brass
chandelier. £400-600
A good cut glass and wrought
metal chandelier. £400-600
A box of books. £10-20

118. Miscellaneous collectables
and garden items etc.
£20-30
119. Mantle clock, brass
candlesticks and other
collectables. £20-30
121. Garden ornaments etc.
£10-20
122. A galvanized dustbin and
other garden effects.
£15-25
123. A pair of bench ends.
£10-20
124. A pair of figural garden
ornaments on plinth bases.
£50-75
125. A garden gnome. £10-20
126. A painted composite column.
£20-30
127. A pair of pedestal garden
urns (one cracked).
£20-30
128. A figural garden ornament.
£20-30
129. A good pair of composite
circular garden pedestal
urns. £50-75
130. A figural garden ornament.
£20-30
131. A figural garden ornament.
£20-30
132. A figural garden ornament.
£20-30
133. A pair of composite pedestal
garden urns. £30-50
134. A composite garden birdbath
modelled as the Three
Graces. £40-60
135. A pair of composite pedestal
garden urns. £20-30
141. A model of a greyhound.
£10-20
142. A carved oak monk's bench.
£50-75

143. A walnut cased grandmother
clock with quartz movement.
£25-50
144. A good continental style
cream painted two door
wardrobe with wirework
doors. £50-75
145. Six various wall lights.
£25-50
146. Six various wall lights.
£25-50
147. Decorative painted
newspaper basket and a pair
of wooden storage canisters.
£20-30
148. A decorative wall mirror.
£30-50
149. A 19th century French
fruitwood two door armoire.
£40-60
150. A 19th century French walnut
bureau. £50-75
151. A mahogany elbow chair.
£20-30
152. A Chinese painted pine
storage box. £30-50
153. A Georgian mahogany chest
of drawers (faults).
£30-50
154. A good French style cream
painted open armchair.
£80-120
155. A pair of carved wood fawns
and a carved wood elephant
head, both mounted on
plinth bases. £40-60
156. An eastern hardwood
pedestal desk. £100-150
157. A mahogany framed leather
upholstered horseshoe
shaped desk chair.
£30-50
158. A large button upholstered
armchair. £50-75

159. An unusual large oval shaped
brass chandelier with cut
crystal drops. £200-300
160. Two cut glass chandeliers
(for parts only). £40-60
161. A pair of decorative paintings
depicting flowers in a vase.
£20-30
162. Three large Chinese blue and
white jars and covers.
£30-50
163. A reproduction yew wood
sideboard. £50-75
164. A hardwood bowl on four
curving legs. £20-30
165. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany single drawer side
table. £20-40
166. An eastern hardwood two
door wardrobe with wrought
iron mounts. £50-75
167. An eastern hardwood two
door wardrobe with wrought
iron mounts. £50-75
168. A mahogany two door
wardrobe. £30-50
169. A wicker basket with leather
carrying handles. £10-20
170. A 19th century rosewood
rectangular foldover card
table on barley twist
supports. £80-120
171. A cream painted, square
shaped upholstered stool.
£10-20
172. A pair of Delft style obelisks.
£20-30
173. A large glass and turned
wood candle holder with
pillar candle. £20-30

174. A George III mahogany
straight front chest of
drawers, the top drawer
complete with original
cabinet maker's paper label.
£200-300
175. An oak six plank coffer with
carved decoration.
£100-150
176. A George III mahogany
rectangular foldover tea
table. £50-75
177. A moulded clear perspex
coffee table. £10-20
178. A pair of upholstered
X-framed stools.
£80-120
179. A good Georgian style yew
wood twin pillar dining table
with an extra leaf on carved
tripod bases. £100-200
180. A Persian part silk rug.
£40-60
181. A pair of decorative obelisks.
£30-50
182. A mirrored three drawer
chest. £50-75
183. A modern two seater settee.
£40-60
184. A large two tier coffee table.
£25-35
185. Three bowls containing
simulated fruit. £30-50
186. A modern two seater settee.
£40-60
187. A tapestry wall hanging
depicting King Charles
spaniels. £25-35
188. A good large grey painted
table lamp. £20-40
189. A modern lamp table.
£25-35

190. A pair of French style beech
framed open armchairs.
£40-60
191. A good pair of upholstered
high back dining chairs with
arms. £40-70
192. A Knole style two seater
settee upholstered in a satin
velvet material. £100-150
193. A good chrome framed coffee
table with limed wood insert.
£40-60
194. Three bowls of artificial
flowers. £25-50
195. A pair of mahogany two tier
single drawer lamp tables.
£20-40
196. A pair of mahogany drop-leaf
two tier single drawer lamp
tables. £20-30
197. A good modern Georgian
style upholstered armchair.
£100-200
198. A good Queen Anne style
upholstered armchair on
carved cabriole legs.
£200-300
199. A camphor wood chest.
£30-50
200. An eastern brass bound
circular table with inset
copper bowl and later glass
top. £40-60
201. A large Persian carpet.
£50-75
202. A Kilim style upholstered
pouffe. £10-20
203. A mahogany and satinwood
two drawer side table.
£50-75
204. An artificial arrangement in a
barrel shaped jardiniere.
£20-30

205. A 19th century beech and
elm Windsor armchair.
£40-70
206. A 19th century beech and
elm smoker's bow. £50-75
207. A 19th century beech and
elm smoker's bow. £50-75
208. A 19th century beech and
elm Windsor armchair.
£40-70
209. A good decorative modern
mirror. £20-30
209A. A study of a horse and
groom, pencil signed.
£20-30
210. An unusual carved walnut
high back armchair.
£80-120
211. A good Carolean style carved
walnut open armchair.
£80-120
212. A Georgian style walnut
fretwork framed wall mirror.
£20-40
213. A Carolean style carved oak
high back armchair with cane
work seat. £100-150
214. A good pair of modern
Georgian style high back
wing armchairs.
£200-300
215. A modern American walnut
occasional table.
£25-35
216. Two vases containing
artificial roses. £25-35
217. A modern two seater sofa
bed. £80-150
218. An unusual pair of faux
shagreen circular tables.
£50-75
219. Three ornate vases
containing artificial shrubs.
£30-50

220. A good 19th century metal
bound oak silver chest.
£200-300
221. A good two seater scroll end
settee on carved cabriole
legs upholstered in a beige
velvet material. £200-300
222. A 19th century and later
carved mahogany and parcel
gilded settee of large size.
£300-500
223. An unusual faux zebra skin
upholstered chaise longue /
day bed. £80-120
224. A George III mahogany oval
drop-leaf gate leg dining
table. £50-75
225. A pair of artificial miniature
trees and a similar item.
£20-30
226. An eastern engraved brass
tray table. £25-50
227. A large 19th century gilt
framed over mantle mirror.
£100-150
228. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany revolving
bookcase. £80-150
229. A carved oak two seater
panel back settle. £100-150
230. A black japanned tray table.
£20-30
231. A 19th century mahogany
bow front kneehole desk /
dressing table. £100-200
232. A pair of glass vases
containing artificial floral
displays together with a pair
of artificial lilies.
£50-75
233. A good George III design
carved mahogany large foot
stool. £50-75

234. A good 19th century
mahogany extending dining
table of large size, complete
with four leaves on bulbous
turned legs with brass
castors. 12ft 6ins x 5ft 0ins
fully extended. £800-1200
235. A set of ten beech framed
dining chairs with cane work
backs and upholstered seats.
£100-200
236. A good continental style
walnut coffer. £80-120
237. An American rocking chair.
£60-80
238. A blue and white jardiniere
and a turned wood and glass
candle holder with pillar
candle. £20-30
239. A 19th century satinwood
chest of drawers.
£100-200
240. A cream painted wall mirror.
£10-20
241. A 19th century mahogany
long case clock, the circular
painted dial signed Gaskell,
Knutsford. £200-300
242. A good modern floral
upholstered armchair with
loose cushions. £50-75
242A. A similarly upholstered large
stool. £50-75
243. A pair of metal wing shaped
sculptures. £20-30
244. A reproduction New Zealand
Tiki paddle on wooden stand.
£20-30
245. A good Regency design
ebonised coffee table on X
shaped supports. £50-75
246. A good Georgian style yew
wood pedestal partner's
desk. £300-500

246A. A set of six modern leather
upholstered high back dining
chairs. £100-200
247. A cream painted unit with
nine wicker storage baskets.
£30-50
248. An old Persian rug.
£10-20
249. A pair of artificial floral
bouquets. £10-20
250. A pair of reproduction walnut
lowboys. £150-250
251. Two wrought metal hanging
lanterns on tripod bases.
£50-75
252. A pair of white painted
square shaped coffee tables.
£30-50
253. A pair of upholstered
ebonised side chairs.
£40-60
254. A pair of Scandinavian style
smoky glass candle holders.
£20-30
255. A painted console table with
similar chair. £40-60
256. A pair of pineapple shaped
metal storage jars and
covers. £10-20
257. A Persian prayer rug.
£30-50
258. A Persian prayer rug.
£20-30
259. A Bokhara style rug.
£30-50
260. A Bokhara rug.
£30-50
261. A Bokhara style rug.
£30-50
262. A photographic print on
canvas of a snow covered
mountain. £10-20
263. A continental style walnut
framed settee. £100-200

264. A good Edwardian inlaid
mahogany china cabinet.
£150-250
265. A Victorian mahogany
wardrobe. £20-40
266. A Globe Wernicke mahogany
four section bookcase.
£150-250
267. A modern pine wardrobe.
£50-75
268. A modern pine chest of
drawers. £50-75
269. An oak drop-leaf gate leg
dining table on barley twist
legs. £20-30
270. A good large 19th century
gilt framed over mantle
mirror. £200-300
271. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany wardrobe.
£20-40
272. The matching dressing table.
£20-40
273. A Vanity Fair Spy print of a
golfer. £10-20
274. A modern brass standard
lamp. £20-30
275. A decorative gilt framed
mirror. £20-30
276. A pair of storm lanterns.
£20-30
277. A good small Art Nouveau
mahogany secretaire /
bureau on stand.
£300-500
278. A pair of chrome table lamps.
£20-30
279. A pair of unusual six drawer
tall chests modelled as a
stack of leather suitcases.
£250-350
280. An eastern metal bound
marriage chest. £100-200

281. A modern chandelier.
£20-30
282. A good ormolu and cut glass
hall lantern. £50-75
283. A modern glass chandelier.
£20-30
284. A French style three branch
cast metal chandelier.
£40-60
285. A large cut glass five branch
chandelier. £200-300
286. A French style painted and
marble topped console table.
£100-150
287. A yew wood miniature sofa
table. £10-20
288. A circular wall mirror with
painted frame. £30-50
289. A modern abstract painting.
£25-35
290. An architectural framed hall
mirror. £20-40
291. A cowhide throw. £30-50
292. A large brown leather recliner
corner settee unit. £50-75
293. A Victorian rosewood oval tilt
top breakfast table. £50-75
294. A Victorian inlaid walnut
stretcher table. £20-30
295. A mahogany book trough.
£20-30
296. A pine two drawer writing
table. £25-35
297. A set of four prints of exotic
animals. £40-60
298. A Bokhara style carpet.
£80-120
299. A good large modern coffee
table. £40-60
300. A pair of candle holders.
£20-30
301. A pedestal bowl.
£10-20

302. A gilt metal stand.
£10-20
303. A mahogany two tier
occasional table.
£15-25
304. A good oak single door
hanging cupboard with dentil
moulded support. £50-75
305. A pair of carved wood
sculptures of ammonites.
£10-20
306. A walnut sofa table.
£50-75
307. A small oak hanging corner
cupboard. £20-30
308. A pair of mahogany oval low
occasional tables. £25-35
309. A brown leather upholstered
modern bed frame. £25-50
309A. Hazel Burrows, a watercolour
study of flowers and another
painting by the same artist.
£30-50
310. Two towel rails. £10-20
311. A French style cream painted
double bed frame. £50-75
312. A pair of decorative prints.
£20-40
313. A pine and gilt framed
mirror. £20-40
314. A pair of bevelled glass
folding dressing table
mirrors. £40-60
315. A bevelled glass folding
dressing table mirror.
£20-30
316. A large silver leaf decorated
four door storage cupboard.
£20-30
317. An embroidered picture of a
fern leaf in a decorative
mirrored frame, together
with a print of a feather.
£30-50

318. A large glass door stop.
£20-30
319. A walnut bow front four
drawer chest. £40-60
320. A hexagonal shaped wall
mirror. £25-35
321. A love bird sculpture.
£10-20
322. A Victorian mahogany chest
of drawers. £80-120
323. Five bentwood bistro chairs
and a chair frame. £40-70
324. A Georgian circular tilt top
tripod table. £50-75
325. A Georgian circular tilt top
tripod table. £50-75
326. A Georgian circular tilt top
tripod table. £50-75
327. Six ladder back dining chairs,
one with arms. £30-50
328. A 19th century pine hanging
cupboard with drawers below
(lacking cornice). £30-50
329. A wall mirror with painted
frame. £10-20
330. An eastern pottery vessel
and pair of moulded
Buddha's heads.
£20-30
331. A Victorian mahogany chest
of drawers. £80-120
332. A shield shaped mahogany
mirror. £20-30
333. An inlaid mahogany bureau.
£30-50
334. A decorative inlaid eastern
wall mirror. £20-40
335. An old pine dresser.
£50-75
336. A Prince of Wales Investiture
chair. £20-40
337. An unusual wrought iron
heart shaped candle holder.
£25-50

337A. A portrait bust of a young
lady wearing a broad
brimmed hat, pencil sketch,
heightened in watercolour,
signed. £20-30
338. Two large rustic candle
holders. £20-40
339. A 19th century mahogany
pedestal Pembroke table.
£50-75
340. A Regency style stick stand.
£20-30
341. A composite pedestal base.
£30-50
342. An unusual steel circular
convex wall mirror.
£30-50
343. An unusual silvered wood
wall mirror with sculptured
frame. £30-50
344. A framed map. £10-20
345. A good small rocking horse.
£200-300
346. A Korean chest with various
drawers. £100-200
347. A brass club fender.
£200-300
348. A pair of giltwood oval tables
with marble inset tops.
£100-150
349. A large pair of painted urn
shaped lamps. £40-60
350. A stuffed and mounted
badger. £60-80
351. A decorative carved and
gilded standard lamp.
£60-80
352. A good Victorian rosewood
three tier whatnot with a
single drawer on turned legs.
£80-150
353. A chrome standard lamp.
£20-40

354. A large gilded gesso standard
lamp. £50-75
355. A carved and painted wood
wall sculpture and another
item. £20-30
356. Two modern Chinese
paintings. £20-30
357. A pair of unusual winged
shaped wall mirrors.
£25-35
358. Christian Riese Lassen "A
Study of Waves" lithograph,
signed and inscribed, in three
parts, framed as one.
£300-500
359. Paul McGehee "Great Falls of
the Potomac" limited edition
colour print, pencil signed.
£25-35
360. A good pair of faux shagreen
table lamps. £80-150
361. A painted lantern containing
a pillar candle. £20-40
362. An eastern hardwood and
wrought iron glass topped
console table. £40-60
363. A Barcelona style chrome
framed stool. £25-35
364. A large Regency style gilt
framed convex wall mirror
with eagle cresting.
£100-150
365. "The Eagle Had Landed" an
original American movie
poster, framed and glazed.
£100-150
366. A Chinese hardstone panel.
£20-40
367. A French walnut bonheur du
jour. £50-75
368. A good large opaque bright
blue chandelier.
£200-300

369. A George III mahogany
dressing table mirror with
three drawers to the base.
£50-75
370. A good mahogany tripod
table with chequer board
inlaid top. £80-120
370A. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany oval twin handled
tray. £30-50
370B. A small mahogany drop flap
table. £20-40
371. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £20-40
372. Roy Hewish, a collection of
ten rural scenes depicting
buildings, landscapes, street
scenes etc. oil on board.
£200-300
373. Various paintings and prints.
£20-30
374. A musical score, framed and
glazed and another item.
£20-30
375. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £20-40
376. "Highland Cattle" engraving
and three other items.
£20-30
377. Watkin "Hydrangeas"
watercolour and "A Country
Cottage by a River" by the
same hand. £20-30
378. Various paintings and prints.
£20-30
379. A quantity of paintings,
prints, engravings etc.
£20-30
379A. A portrait of a young lady
with a child, oil on canvas
and another oil painting.
£20-30

380. Abstract figures, animals and
mythological scenes, oil on
canvas, unframed. £10-20
381. A quantity of Japanese and
Chinese paintings and prints.
£25-50
382. Two engravings. £10-20
383. Henry Cotterill Deykin "A
Young lady Smoking" pencil
signed and inscribed, and
two others by the same
hand. £30-50
384. Albrecht Durer, a quantity of
unframed prints in a folder.
£40-60
385. A pair of portrait engravings
with inscriptions and a colour
print of George III. £15-25
386. A folder of unframed
engravings and prints.
£10-20
387. David Smith "Wooded Lane,
Danbury, Essex" oil on
canvas, and another painting
of a winter landscape.
£20-30
388. Andrew Grant Kurtis, London
scenes with the River
Thames, oil on canvas, a
pair. £30-50
389. Olivier Elissalt, a study of an
old lady photographic print
and two others. £50-75
390. Josephine Filori "Marseilles,
Figures on a Boat in the
Harbour" lithographic print.
£20-30
391. Reclining female nude
charcoal. £20-30
392. Kay Boyce, a study of a
naked lady in lace,
lithographic print.
£20-30

393. Banwah, untitled print and
another by the same artist.
£10-20
394. Roger Collin, a still life of
poppies in a glass vase, oil
on board, unframed.
£20-30
395. Diana Benke "A Barn at
Fernhurst" watercolour
together with a country
cottage by the same artist
and two prints. £20-30
396. Alain Laborde-Laborde, a
South American style mural,
mixed media, signed.
£20-30
397. Carol Bolander-Fries, an
abstract study watercolour.
£20-30
398. Denis Pannett "Coome Hill"
print, signed. £10-20
399. American school "Poppies" oil
on canvas, unframed.
£20-30
400. A modern print of leaves.
£5-10
401. Philip Marchington "Sailing
Boat in Choppy Water" oil on
canvas, signed.
£20-30
402. Eastern school, abstract
decorative parchment.
£10-20
403. Photographic colour print of
Concord, signed by the pilot.
£20-30
404. Yves Charreton "Le Pot
Bleau, a young girl painting".
£25-50
405. A print of a young girl.
£5-10
406. Morlaine "Fishing Boats" and
another by the same artist, a
pair. £30-50

407. A study of a young girl
seated, oil on canvas.
£30-50
408. A study of a tiger in a
landscape, oil on canvas,
signed. £50-75
409. Michael Corris "Heart over
Kirtlington Park" monoprint.
£10-20
410. Frank Stephen "Harbour
Scene" watercolour.
£10-20
411. A bust portrait of Frances
Elizabeth, Viscountess
Halford, pencil and chalk, in
a fine gilt frame. £30-50
412. Italian school "A Tuscan
Landscape" watercolour.
£50-75
413. Robert Turrall Clarke "Salute
at Dusk, Boat in the
Foreground" mixed media.
£20-30
414. Robins "A Galleon in
Harbour" oil on board.
£20-30
415. Damian Hirst "Beautiful
Inside My Head Forever"
collage. £50-75
416. Damian Hirst "Beautiful
Inside My Head Forever"
collage. £50-75
417. "Figures in a Field" and "On a
Country Path" oil on board, a
pair. £20-30
418. After T. B. Hardy "Sailing
Dinghy in a Choppy Sea"
watercolour. £50-75
419. "Sheep in a Landscape with
Trees Beyond" watercolour.
£20-30
420. "Cattle by a Watering Hole"
watercolour. £20-30

421. A Crown Staffordshire figural
group of two children lying
on a flower encrusted grassy
knoll, modelled by T. Bayley,
together with another (one
head repaired). £150-250
422. An unusual coral sculpture.
£40-60
423. Maria Christina Tugendhat, a
freeform dish together with a
book showing it illustrated.
£30-50
424. A set of four blue and white
vases. £10-20
425. Glass vases etc. £20-30
426. A pair of gilt plaster wall
brackets. £10-20
427. A good pair of hardstone
obelisks. £30-50
428. An oak cased mantle clock.
£30-40
429. A pair of continental figures
of a gallant and lady.
£20-30
430. A rich blue ground cylindrical
vase with silver plated
mounts. £20-40
431. A cranberry glass jug and a
latticino glass bowl.
£20-30
432. A large plain Wedgwood
black basalt circular teapot
and cover. £25-35
433. A Chinese Republican style
bottle vase. £30-50
434. Sylvac pottery jugs etc.
£40-60
435. A large carved wood Buddha.
£40-60
436. A pottery model of an
artichoke. £10-20
437. Four storage canisters with
deer head lids. £20-30

438. A military bugle.
£30-50
439. Two Staffordshire dogs and a
decanter in the form of a
monk. £20-30
440. Early lead and similar
tobacco jars etc.
£50-75
441. A tea caddy etc. £20-30
442. A large Doulton Lambeth
stick stand (chipped).
£40-60
443. A pair of cornucopia spill
vases with candle sconces.
£25-35
444. A model of a Buddha's head.
£10-20
445. Staffordshire dogs,
greyhounds, spill vases etc.
£50-75
446. Chinese blue and white
bowls, a small bronze figure
and another item.
£50-75
447. An unusual Israeli teapot.
£20-30
448. A Satsuma vase. £20-30
449. A pair of tall narrow Satsuma
vases and a pair of small
similar brush pots.
£40-60
450. A pair of black lacquer
candlesticks. £20-30
451. A black japanned style
mantle clock. £20-40
452. A late 19th century
mahogany artist's box.
£40-60
453. A leather writing case.
£20-40
454. A pair of Staffordshire dogs
and six pottery plates.
£30-50

455. A Victorian walnut writing
slope. £40-60
456. A Moore's style white glazed
pottery bowl supported by
three cherubs. £30-50
457. Decorative items. £20-40
458. A pair of white glazed pottery
dogs etc. £20-30
459. Faux shagreen items etc.
£30-50
460. Good quality scented
candles. £30-50
461. Emma Bridgewater pottery.
£20-40
462. A shelf of decorative items.
£25-35
463. A pair of Islamic style
Noritake vases. £40-60
464. A bronze group.
£20-30
465. Reproduction chemist's jars.
£20-30
466. A shelf of decorative
ornaments. £20-40
467. Decorative items.
£20-30
468. Decorative candles etc.
£20-30
469. @A floor standing ice bucket.
£40-60
470. Cut glass drinking glasses
etc. £30-50
471. A shelf of drinking glasses
etc. £25-35
472. Cranberry glass goblets and
other glassware. £25-35
473. Glass serving bowls, cake
stand etc. £25-35
474. A pair of polished ammonites
on stand and other
decorative items. £25-35
475. An Art Deco style figurine of
a skater on a marble plinth.
£150-200

476. A quantity of glassware.
£20-40
477. Various glass bowls, ice
bucket etc. £20-30
478. Decorative simulated cactus
and other items. £25-35
479. A shelf of decorative
ornaments etc. £20-40
480. A pedestal bowl, a similar
tureen and cover and a
quantity of earthenware
mugs on a tray. £20-30
481. A pair of Chinese blue and
white vases, two similar
dishes etc. £40-60
482. Decorative silver coloured
shell shaped ornaments.
£10-20
483. A porcelain cornucopia vase
decorated with an exotic
bird. £20-30
484. A chinoiserie decorated
mantle clock. £50-75
484A. Decorative figurines etc.
£15-25
485. A tapestry picture, framed
and glazed. £30-50
486. A pagoda style wall sconce.
£20-30
487. A quantity of copper and
brass ware to include coal
scuttle and shovel, preserve
pan etc. £25-50
488. Two carved and painted
masks from the Felix Dennis
collection. £40-60
489. A walking stick. £10-20
490. A parasol frame with gold
handle. £20-30
491. Five various ladies'
handbags. £20-30
492. An unusual vice / book press.
£20-30

493. A pair of wrought iron fire
dogs and brass fireside tools.
£10-20
494. A four gallon copper jug and
similar gallon jug. £80-120
495. A pair of ormolu and cut
glass bag chandeliers.
£40-60
496. A pair of ormolu and cut
glass bag chandeliers.
£40-60
497. A pair of ormolu and cut
glass bag chandeliers.
£40-60
498. An ormolu and glass ceiling
light and other items.
£40-60
499. Various light fittings.
£20-30
500. Three bag chandeliers.
£40-60
501. A good heavy ormolu and
glass ceiling light.
£50-75
502. Household miscellaneous.
£20-30
503. Various collectables.
£20-30
504. Pair of oriental table lamps.
£20-30
505. Pair of oriental lamps.
£20-30
506. A pair of floral table lamps.
£15-25
507. A large oriental table lamp.
£20-30
508. A bottle of Knockando single
malt Scotch whisky, distilled
1985. £40-60
509. A bottle of Glenfiddich malt
whisky, boxed. £30-50
510. A part bottle of Glenfiddich
malt whisky, boxed. £20-30

511. Famous Grouse whisky,
boxed and a litre bottle of
Famous Grouse whisky.
£20-30
512. One bottle of Jack Daniels
and a bottle of Teachers
whisky. £20-30
513. A quantity of Paragon
Country Lane cups, saucers
and tea plates together with
a porcelain coffee pot and a
cut glass bowl. £25-35
514. A quantity of Royal
Worcester Evesham oven to
table ware. £25-35
515. A comprehensive Aynsley
Pembroke dinner service.
£80-120
516. A Team Firebird bob sleigh
helmet with other related
ephemera. £20-40
517. A Chinese blue and white
stick stand containing various
walking sticks, umbrellas etc.
£80-120
518. A Toleware style stick stand
and contents. £30-50
518A. A Victorian style white
painted cast metal stick
stand. £25-50
519. A hanging lantern containing
a candle. £10-20
520. A novelty clock. £10-20
521. A modern wall clock. £10-20
521A. A Victorian cast metal framed
wall clock, signed Malchow.
£25-50
521B. A Victorian carved oak
aneroid barometer and
thermometer. £30-50
522. A cast iron welly rack with
boot scraper. £30-50

523. A cast iron stick stand and
contents. £50-75
524. A modern dressing table
mirror. £20-30
525. Various serving dishes etc.
£10-20
526. A quantity of giltwood trays,
baskets etc. £20-40
527. Copper and brass fender.
£20-30
528. Three old golf clubs.
£20-30
529. A pair of leather twin handled
storage buckets. £25-35
530. A cast iron cash box with
key. £30-50
531. A gilt dressing table mirror.
£10-20
532. A pull along cart toy and a
magazine rack. £10-20
533. A good leather picnic
hamper. £80-120
534. A Bahco Stradivarius
carpenter's saw and bow.
£20-30
535. A good cased zither.
£50-75
536. A practice keyboard.
£20-30
537. A cased violin. £50-75
538. A good Soprani Italian
accordion, cased.
£80-120
539. A pine blanket box and
another item. £25-50
540. A teak two tier coffee table.
£20-30
541. A box of cushions. £20-40
542. A box of cushions. £20-40
543. A box of cushions. £20-40
544. A box of cushions. £20-40
545. A box of cushions. £20-40
546. Good quality floral curtains.
£20-30

547. An upholstered bedroom
chair. £20-30
548. Good quality floral curtains
and tie backs. £25-35
549. A bedroom chair upholstered
in the same fabric. £20-40
550. Good quality floral curtains,
tie-backs and lamp shades.
£25-50
551. A similarly upholstered
bedroom chair. £25-35
552. Owl ornaments, flags,
dressing table mirror etc.
£20-30
553. A good French cast metal
fender. £80-150
554. A blanket box. £15-25
555. A good model of a battleship,
in a display case.
£30-50
556. A large quantity of LP and
single records. £100-200
557. A Victorian pictorial tile panel
(AF). £10-20
558. Four early golf clubs, a tennis
racquet and three books.
£20-30
561. A very good full-length fur
coat. £40-60
562. A Beth Jordan white and
silver evening bag with
shoulder strap. £20-30
563. A Nina Ricci leather bag in a
box. £20-30
564. A Christian Dior brown
leather bag with red and
silver lining. £200-300
565. A Christian Dior black bag
with gilt rings and dust
cover. £200-300
566. A Louis Vuitton red leather
bag with dust cover.
£200-300

567. A Cartier maroon leather bag
in a Cartier bag. £200-300
568. A Valentino red sequinned
evening bag in a dust bag.
£40-60
569. An Escada silk scarf.
£20-30
570. An Yves St Laurent silk scarf.
£20-30
571. A Gucci silk scarf. £20-30
572. A Gucci silk scarf. £20-30
573. An Atelier Versace silk scarf.
£20-30
574. Two Italian silk scarves.
£20-30
575. "For God and Empire" silk
scarf. £20-30
576. A black Jaeger bag.
£30-50
577. A black and tan Bally bag, in
a bally dust bag. £30-50
578. A Cellerini of Italy black and
leather tan leather bag.
£40-60
579. Raphael Salato tan bag.
£30-50
580. A white leather Celine bag.
£40-60
581. A Furla snakeskin bag, in a
Furla bag. £40-60
582. A black Italian bag.
£40-60
583. A blue Aigner bag.
£40-60
584. A Salvatore Ferragamo, a
dark blue bag. £40-60
585. Salvatore Ferragamo, a
clutch bag. £40-60
586. A purple Prada bag.
£20-30
587. A Philip Hockley of London
fur coat. £80-120

588. An E. P. full length mink coat
with collar and muffs.
£100-150
601. A good plated tantalus
containing three cut glass
decanters. £100-150
602. A good pair of reproduction
pewter pricket candlesticks.
£80-120
603. A good reproduction polished
pewter flagon. £80-120
604. A good reproduction polished
pewter flagon. £80-120
605. A set of eight reproduction
pewter beakers with
engraved decoration.
£80-120
606. A good reproduction polished
pewter basin. £60-80
607. A pair of silver photograph
frames. £40-60
608. Two small silver photograph
frames. £30-50
609. A claret jug, two trays, a top
hat ice bucket etc. £40-70
610. A set of three reproduction
polished pewter circular
plates. £20-30
611. A set of five polished pewter
coasters. £20-30
612. A set of six small polished
pewter coasters. £20-30
613. A silver-plated champagne
bucket. £10-20
614. A small dressing table mirror
with turned wood support, a
carved fruitwood mould, a
framed picture of butterflies,
a lignum vitae string box and
a small turned wood mould.
£60-80

615. A Queen Anne style plated
coffee pot and two other
items. £20-30
616. A twin handled tray with
matted ground decoration,
stamped to the reverse silver. £250-350
617. Various horn items to include
walking stick handles etc.
£40-60
617A. Cased fish knives and forks.
£10-20
618. A quantity of bijouterie.
£30-50
619. An old Bakelite telephone
(converted for current use).
£60-80
620. Bijouterie etc. £20-40
621. A Rolex wristwatch leather
box complete with card outer
box etc. £300-500
622. A pair of plated and cut glass
miniature hors d'oeuvres
dishes and covers (lacking
one liner). £40-60
623. An embossed white metal
circular dish. £30-50
624. A stylish leather writing case
in the form of an envelope.
£20-30
625. Two wooden decoys and a
duck call. £20-40
626. Silver and plated cutlery.
£20-30
627. An old leather cased brass
telescope by Dolland of
London. £20-30
628. Two framed pot lids.
£20-30
629. A pair of Parian circular
plaques of angels and
cherubs, framed and glazed.
£20-30

630. A pair of Wedgwood pale
blue Jasperware classical
plaques. £15-25
631. A pair of Wedgwood pale
green circular classical
plaques. £15-25
632. A Jasperware circular
armorial stand and an oval
Jasperware plaque.
£40-70
633. Bird ornaments by Royal
Worcester, Copenhagen and
other makes. £25-35
634. 19th century and later
drinking glasses. £40-60
635. Plated wares and various
flatware. £20-40
636. Early 20th century Canton
ivory fan, similar fans and a
box of necklaces. £20-30
637. A pair of Wedgwood oval
Jasperware plaques of
classical figures, one green,
one blue. £30-50
638. A pair of Wedgwood circular
pale blue Jasperware plaques
of classical young ladies.
£25-35
639. A pair of dark blue
Jasperware oval plaques of
classical figures.
£20-30
640. A 19th century and later
china to include various
tankards etc. £20-40
641. Cranberry glass goblets, cut
glass jug and other
glassware. £20-30
642. Two ornate brass inkwells.
£20-40
643. A plated three piece tea
service and other plated
items. £20-40

644. Miscellaneous collectables to
include RAC and AA badges.
£20-30
645. Engraved printing plates.
£10-20
646. Masonic regalia to include
medals etc. £30-50
647. A large quantity of cigarette
cards. £25-50
648. Two albums and numerous
loose stamps. £50-75
649. Mohammed Ali, a signed
menu from the Daily Mail
Prostate Cancer Appeal
Private Dinner, 1999.
£40-60
650. Bobby Moore, a signed
Ladies' Night programme.
£40-60
651. Wimbledon 2 x 2006 Centre
Court Order of Play tickets,
signed. £10-20
652. Wimbledon 3 x 2005 Centre
Court tickets, signed.
£10-20
653. Buckingham Palace, the "Not
Forgotten" Association 1998,
signed. £10-20
654. Paul Gascoigne, two signed
beer mats from the Melting
Pot Pub. £10-20
655. Ant & Dec signed photograph
and others. £10-20
656. A velvet blotter with
engraved brass mounts.
£10-20
657. A Japanese lacquer postcard
album and contents.
£20-30
658. An Edwardian postcard
album and contents.
£20-30

659. A collection of Edwardian
postcard albums and
contents, together with other
ephemera. £100-150
660. A good large silver vesta and
fob chain. £60-80
661. An early 20th century carved
ivory bottle vase. £60-80
662. An early 20th century carved
ivory citron lady finger.
£40-60
663. Early 20th century carved
ivory group of seed pods.
£40-60
664. A good large silver-plated hip
flask with captive top.
£50-75
665. A Cyma military issue pocket
watch. £30-50
666. A Canton cup and spoon.
£10-20
667. A Capodimonte porcelain
figurine of a soldier.
£30-40
668. A ladies' wristwatch and
bangle set, boxed.
£10-20
669. A Zeitner ladies' wristwatch,
boxed. £20-30
670. A good gentleman's stainless
steel wristwatch. £100-150
671. A gentleman's stainless steel
wristwatch. £50-75
672. A ladies' Gucci wristwatch.
£20-30
673. A ladies' Gucci wristwatch.
£20-30
674. A Chinese silver cigarette
case. £30-50
675. Silver handled manicure
items. £10-20
676. A bag of bijouterie.
£20-30

677. An embossed white metal
cylindrical hinged box and
cover. £20-30
678. An African dagger with
leather scabbard.
£30-50
679. A quantity of silver Rifle Club
coffee spoons. £20-30
680. A quantity of bijouterie.
£25-50
681. A 1907 Sovereign.
£150-200
682. A tortoiseshell calling card
case (cover detached).
£20-30
683. A Georgian shagreen case
containing drawing
instruments. £100-150
684. A ladies' Omega wristwatch.
£20-30
685. An unusual carved bone
dagger. £40-60
686. A Tiffany & Co silver bangle.
£40-60
687. A Tiffany & Co quartz circular
travelling clock. £40-60
688. A silver mounted
presentation baton in leather
case. £30-50
689. A circular tortoiseshell and
burrwood box with pictorial
cover. £20-30
690. A quantity of pocket watches
(AF). £50-75
691. A small box of bijouterie.
£10-20
692. Two cameo brooches.
£30-50
693. A stylish Italian leather key
fob, boxed. £20-30
694. An opaque glass twisted
walking stick. £50-75
695. An 18ct gold dress ring.
£50-75

696. An 18ct gold aquamarine and
diamond ring. £100-150
697. An 18ct gold and diamond
five stone ring. £100-150
698. An 18ct gold and diamond
three stone ring. £80-120
699. A 9ct gold diamond and
sapphire three stone ring.
£60-80
700. A 9ct gold ruby and pearl
cluster ring. £60-80
701. A 9ct gold opal and garnet
ring. £60-80
702. A 9ct gold diamond and
emerald flower head dress
ring. £50-75
703. A 9ct gold sapphire and
diamond flower head dress
ring. £60-80
704. A 9ct gold and diamond
flower head dress ring.
£80-120
705. A Lalique frosted glass bird
(tail chipped). £50-75
706. A Lalique frosted glass bird,
base chipped. £50-75
707. Limoges and other porcelain
pill boxes etc. £60-80
708. A gentleman's oversized
wristwatch. £20-30
709. A gentleman's oversized
wristwatch. £20-30
710. A gentleman's oversized
wristwatch. £20-30
711. A gentleman's oversized
wristwatch. £20-30
712. A gentleman's oversized
wristwatch. £20-30
713. A gentleman's oversized
wristwatch. £20-30
714. A gentleman's oversized
wristwatch. £20-30
715. Three framed miniatures of
young ladies. £80-120

716. A group of early envelopes
and stamps. £20-30
717. Two pairs of binoculars and a
magnifying glass. £20-40
717A. A watch lighter, opera
glasses etc. £20-30
718. Various pocket watch parts.
£20-30
719. Various wristwatch cases and
straps. £30-50
720. A case pair of grape scissors.
£20-30
721. A Corpus Christi. £10-20
722. Various wristwatches,
bijouterie etc. £30-40
723. Pocket barometers, clock
mounts etc. £10-20
724. Miscellaneous collectables.
£20-30
725. A small silver and enamel
dish, an Indian white metal
backed hand brush and
similar items. £40-60
726. A large quantity of
pre-decimal, foreign coins
and bank notes. £50-100
727. A cash box containing a
quantity of pre-decimal and
other coins etc. £100-150

